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The Uippimust hot he prominent these
idays. Fashion has taken another whirl
"at the wheel,
(o reduce ypur body below the waist line.
All the new Kabo Corsets give the slen-

der hip. feature. have models for
every builtj of woman. Styles for the
very fleshy as well as the extremely slen-

der. : Prices range from $1.00 to $3.00
.nch', '. v

There were .neer' prettier,' and with their increasing popularity
for trimmtng the-n- fall gown, there should be great demand for
them. The stylos 'w are showing are artistic in design and represent
the best efforts tif; leading manufacturer. There, are fancy
Persian, cut Jet and steel" button in large, medium, and mall sUes.
Also plain silk, satin and crocheted button In all shades and sizes. We
will be pleased to.show them. to yon. - i '
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HARRIMAN DENIES; REPORTS

No Immediate Changes in Financing
of Pacific Roadi Contemplated.

OFEHATIKQ EXPENSES DECREASE

Favors Increase la" Freistht Rate to
Baable Wtakfr floods to Im- -

' prove . Tkelr Physical
t odJtlo, .

NEW YRK. Brpt. : 1S.- -E. H. Harrlman
retufnnd to, this city today after an absence
of seven wech, 0)4 STf-nt- part of which
time .he devoted , t an Inspection of the
Union Pnclflo system and the Southern Pa-
cific railway Mr'. Marrlrrinh denied that he
contemplated AO mtndlate financing for
Southern PacTlc,.- - ' ' -- . . .

Later Mr. Hatrlmart gave another inter-
view' in which h' Went' Were fully Into
general conditions I there was
nothing In the often' repeated rumor of
a holding company for the Union Pacific
and . Southern pacific ' properties and no
immediate financing was contemplated for
thOM lines.

"Why have the stocks of Union Pacific
and Southern Puclflo been ao exceedingly
strong recently?" someone naked.

"Because they were too weak before,"
vas Mr. Harrlman's quick reply.

Operating- - Expenses Inqreaae.
Mr.. Harrlman told with apparent satis-

faction' of a ? great.' reduction in operating
expenses by his llnea. ,

"And we hope to . do stUl better," he
added: "The reason we, are operating at
such a low rate Is because of our good
physical condition." ...

Mr. Harijlman said he favored tSn ..

Jrelalft'laiy "it ' only to h.ilp
the weaker roads, which are In low physi-
cal state, and cannot hope to improve their
condition until they g?t better returnr.

"The people," Mr. Harrlman says, "were
getting to feel more favorable to proper
railroad management. The moat cordial
relations now exist out west and the fur-
ther West you go the more this feeling
la emphasised," he said.

Mr. Harrlman declined to discuss the
political situation, but, speaking generally,
he said: "Something has got to be done
to rouse t he people to a sense of their
responsibility, whether it be for the one
party or the other.;'

Letter of Three Years Aio.
"Ths existing Interstate commerce laws

are a menace to the railway development
of the' country," Mr. Harrlman said. "Ke-pe- al

so much of the Sherman law as ap-
plies to the transportation companies," he
added. Here Mr. Harrlman said: "Iet
me read an extract of a letter I wrote to
Secretary Taft while 1 was In Japan, ex-
actly three years ago today."

The extract! follows: -

Our transportation both on ltuid
and water need encouragement. I helieve
In regulation and puhjlclly. but would hes-
itate to go further at this time. The rail

1

pirrt-i- i. a-i-si I

and this time she tells you

We

metal,

declared

Interests

roads In the United State1 have In the last
five years raised and. expended enormous
Sums for "pure . Improvements to existing
properties, and -- this contributed to the
lamp expansion In business and enabled
It 'to take plaee. The Union Pacific, the
Southern Pacific and the allied lines nlone
have expended since 1900 over 180,0Oit.0OO

for these purposes. If this had not been
ilor-e- , It is hard to realise what the condi-
tions of the territories served by those
lines would be at this time. What we
ought to have Is protection as well as
regulation and be allowed to
with and have the power to enter Into
Agreements and make alliances, so that
transportation may be done at the least
rost along the lines of least resistance.
By being able to Inaugurate methods for
less cost we will eventually be able to

traffic at even a less charge than
at present.

Regarding the Reported decadence nt
the oriental trade with this country, Mr.
Harrlman said:
' "There Is Just as much of that business
now ' as before. The only difference Is
there is more competition on the water."

The question of ship subsidy was 'Intro-
duced, and Mr. Harrlman said: r
i "I never had a hand In legislation along
these lines."
i Mr. Harrlman justified his holding of
securities In other roads by saying that In

(thls way he had been able to establish
closer and more profitable relations for
the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific.

FIRE RECORD.

Heavy I.ons of timber,
BIDDEFORD, Me., Sept. 15.-- Plre early

today caused a properly loss estimated at
$3(6.000, destroyed more than fifteen acres
of lumber yards, more than a core of
tenement b'ulldlngs, several factories and
some railroad property cn both sides of thy
Saco river, In the cities of Eaco nnd Bldde-for- d.

Or the Saco side George A. Cross-ma-n

A Sons lost 1,000,010 feet of lumber
and the flames communicated to eighteen
tenement houses. The fire was swept by
the wind serosa to the JBtddefnrdi. slde-- Af

the rlVer. destreylngtlia exrewrce lumber
yards of the Diamond Match company and
a half dosen tenements fell proy to the
flames. More than forty families were
rendered homeless.

Horse and Cora Show Planned.
HUMBOLDT, Sept. a

mass meeting in the city hall It was de-

cided to hold a horse and corn show In
this city on October 22, under the auspices
of the farmers' Institute and Commercial
club. Committees have been chosen to col-

lect fundi? and draft a program for the
event, and It Is the Intention to offer some
liberal premiums for a showing In both
lines. Since the discontinuance of the
Richardson county fair the cltlsens miss
gathorings of this kind, and Humboldt, with
its usual enterprise will endeavor to supply
tho deficiency. Indications are that the
plan will meet with universal approval and
with good weather conditions an unusually
large crowd will be looked for.

A Shooting Scrape
with both parties wounded, demands Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve. Heals wounds, sores,
burns or Injuries. 25c. Beaton Drug Co.
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Straw Hat, go 'way!
VouVe had yoixr day,
You really should not
7Vy to stay!

Of course your, straw has been a good friend this sum-me- r

but-t- he best of friends must part. Somewhere in our
stock of new Fall styles is the hat you're looking for.

Correct shapes in Telescope, Ayines and College hats
in a wide range of colors, champagne? weasel, nutria, fog,
magle java, mouse color and blacks.
Young men's styles $3.00, j Hoys' hats at $2.00, $1.75

$2.50 and 2.00 and $1.50
New blocks in stiff hats, close roll brims, shapes peculiarly

adapted to young men's faces; browns, tans and blacks;
at .$3.00 and $2.50

Write for illustrated catalogue. Stetson hats $3.50
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RUSTIN INTENDED TO VOTE

Registered ai Democrat at Primaries
Last Day of Hit Life.

DANIEL DID NOT HEAR SHOT

City rrnaerator Passed Raatln Hoaao
A boat Three la the Morning aad

Maw Kmr Heard Persoa
or Shot.

Dr. Frederick T. Rustln, shot on the
morning of September 1, Intended to rots
In November. One of the last things h
did before his death was to register and
ssy he would vote the democratic ticket
straight

To some this discovery Is tsken to mean
that certainly the physician was not plan
nlng to die, wlten he told democratic
friends at the primary election booth at
Fortieth and Farnam streets on Tuesday,
September 1, that he wanted to register
so he might vote the "straight demon a tin
ticket In November."

Horbert S. Daniel, city prosecutor, was
at the booth where Dr. Rustln registered.
He says the physician entered the booth at
J:45 in the evening, asked for a democratic
primary ticket and made the remark that
he would vote for the "good democrats"
In November.

"Dr. Rustln was seemingly In good
spirits," said Mr. Daniel. "How he could
have been planning his death and gone to
the trouble to register that he might vote
two months later I don't understand. We
talked some of the ticket and, as Dr. Rus-
tln was always a democrat, he spoke of
wanting to register that he might help out
some of the democrats who were candi-
dates for office."

Daniel Passed Hustlu Home.
Mr. Daniel remuined about the booth

and other voting places until a late hour.
The hack seen in the neighborhood of the
Rustln home at an early hour the morning
of September 3 was evidently the one
called by the city prosecutor when he wsnt
home around S a. m. Mr. Daniel drove
by the Rustin nome to reach his residence
at Forty-secon- d and Harney streets at
about I O'clock. He says:

"I remember of looking out on the north
side of the carriage and of passing the
Rustln home. I saw 'nothing and heard
nothing. When I reached home I read a
paper '

for folly, twenty nilnutes. My resi-
dence Is within block and a half of the
Kustln home. I did not hear a shot or
any commotion In the neighborhood, though
I was probably within a distance to hear
a shot from a few minutes before 1 o'clock
until at least 2:20."

The statement of the' city prosecutor Is
taken by some officers working on the case
to confirm the theory that Dr. Rustln was
shot earlier than I o'clock. Driving along
the street from Thlrty-eigh't- h and Farnam
to Forty-secon- d and Harney, Mr. Daniel
heard nothing and for twenty to thirty
minutes after three, he was up, but heard
no shot.

Hat Passle Cleared Up.
The mvstery of Dr. Bustln's hat and how

it got on- - the hook In the hall of his home
has beerr satisfactorily explained to the
detective department. The hat worn by the
physician the evening previous to the
tragedy, was picked up by a neighbor
woman-- when she went to the Rustln home
early on the morning of the tragedy to as-

sist Mrs'. Rustln in any way she could.
Captain Savage 'of the detective department
said:

"The woman who picked up the hat and
hung It wants her name withheld for I 'to'votfjrorjiff. ' ;

'flia not" famke' t&r?? Un,lMi.UMm. talked
for the hat previous to the. time we went to
the house and saw it there. We went to
the hospital first, and then to the Rustin
home. The woman who picked up the hat
and hung it in the hall says It was In the
hall when she found It."

It Is supposed that Dr. Rustln had the hat
on his head when Mrs. Rustln found him
In the chair on his porch. That Dr. Rustln
fell at the doorway as she was assisting
him into the house, explains why the phy-
sician's hat was found In the hall to the
satisfaction of detectives on the case. They
believe the hat fell inside the house, from
the physician's head when he fell at the
doorway.

Iloandlna-- Up Witnesses.
County Attorney English says the offi-

cers, at present, are spending their time
securing witnesses who know something
about the tragedy. He said he would have
at least ' six, perhaps more new witnesses
when the preliminary hearing Is called next
Tuesday; The county attorney Is taking
the statements of these witnesses as they
are secured by the detectives.

Tuesday afternoon the county attorney
began his Investigations at the Chatham
apartments on Thirteenth street, where
Charles E. Davis says he returned after
his trip to the west part of the city and
his attempt on his own life within a short
distance of the Rustln home. Mr. English
says he has talked with no one at the
Chatham, but understands Frank Graham,
clerk In the Omaha National bank, will
testify as to the time Davis reached the
apartments, and that the time according to
the witness, will be S o'clock or shortly
after. The county attorney will talk with
Graham.

WESTERN MEN MEET

(Continued from Flist Page.)

tlun, Mr. Taft today sent this telegram:
"1 am greatly honored by the action of

the New York state convention In adopting
the resolutions which you transmit. Please
convey to the members of the convention
my grateful appreciation of their kindly
expressions and their good wishes.

"I do not think there is anything In what
Mr. Bryan had added that calls for a fur-
ther interview from me. Should it appe.tr
so later, I will take up the question in
my public speeches."

This was the manner In which Judge
Taft today disposed of the rejoinder of
Mr. Bryan In the Roosevelt-Taf- t letter con-
troversy. ,

I'pun hesrlng of the nomination of Gov-
ernor Hughes by the New York republican
state convention. Judge Taft sent him the
following telegram:

"I sincerely congratulate you upon your
Well deserved It not only
mak-- s the state of New York safe In No-
vember, but It greatly strengthens the na-

tional ticket In every state In the union. I
hope that you will be able to give soma
of your time to the campaign In the west."

DEMOCRAT Wl. IX ARKAMtl

Mttlo Chance In Aspect of State on
Llqaor ttoestlon.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Sept. 15.-- The elec-k- u

of Gvoige V. Lonagnry, the demo-cistl- c

nomlnre for governor, and tho entire
democratic ticket by a majority which may
e keted that received by Governor John 8.
Little two years Ago, more than to.'.OJ, and
apparently even bieak between the pro-

hibitionists and license advocates; the
adoption of cn constitutional amendment
and the ffefeat of another, are the mod im-

portant results of tlie state election held
yesterday, as Indicated by Incomplete re-

turns from a majority of the seve4ity-flv- e

ccui.tles In Arkar.sas. A record breaking
vole wss pulllsd throughout the state.

Interest In the election centered In the
result of the u which was waged

In many coirtlts by the prohibitionists.
Tho returns cn the license question are
not conclusive, but apparently neither the
prohibitionists nor tl,a license advocates
have made any considerable net gain.

The Indications ore that Miller county,
In which Texarkana Is litrsted, and Poin-
sett county have been captured bytn
prohibitionists, while Crawford snd Terry
counties are thought to have been lost to
the license forces.
"Roth sides claim St. Francis and Chicot
counties, which gave a large malorlty fur
license two yesr ago. Craighead and
Green counties remain dry. Pulaski, Jef-
ferson, Phillips, Jackson and Oua-
chita counties, In which the prohibitionists
centered their fight to a large extent, re-

main wet.

APPROPRIATIONS NOT USED

(Continued from First Page.)

districts composed of more than one county
tho delegates from ' the several counties
should confer and agree upon the com-
mitteeman' In advance the state con-
vention, so that he may be notified In
ample time to attend the committee meet-
ing. .

l.lejaor ('a see to He Advanced.
The supreme court this morning changed

Ha rule to provide for the advancement of
liquor cases whe're It was shown that by
taking Its turn on the calendar the liquor
license would run out before the case could
ba decided. The new rule was adopted
upon motion of J. C. Martin, an attorney
of Central City. Mr. Martin represents the
remonstrators In a case where a liquor li-

cense has been Issued, to a man named
Powell. A remonstrance was filed and over-
ruled and the case taken to the district
court where the saloonkeeper was again
successful. Mr. Martin, on behalf of the
remonstrators appealed the esse. He
figures, however,, that it would be at least
a year before the court would get around
to pass on the case and by' that time the
saloon lkeepe would have had the benefit
of the license. Hence he made the motion
for the adoption of the new rule and tho
court approved It. The point at Issue In

the case is whether eighty freeholders In
the village of Clianmaa tgned the petition
for the license. ' T a "4,

Sentiment for .Taft.
A. 'L Taylor ot Tekamah, was a caller

at the republican tas headquarters last
night after, traveling extensively over the
state: , ('.'' ...

I find sentiment' f6r , Mr. faft very
strong," said, Mr. Taylor, "wherever" I
have been. J,u rode' oi train several
miles the ether .risy; wltft a minister, and we
began to discuss .Mr.vBryan.' He said:

" 'Mr Bryan; la a 'splendid man. I read
his lecture on .the "Prince tf Peace" and
I believe It to be the greatest' article I
ever read In'thRt line. It Is magnificent.
Mr. Bryan .is surely a splendid man, a
good man and a. Christian man.' "

"You will voter for Mr. Bryan?" Taylor
asked.

'"No, I shall not vote for him. I shall
vote for Mr. Taft, because I believe the
country would be In safer hands with the
election of Mr. Taft.' "

"This Is the sentiment among a lot of
ministers. They told me Mr. Bryan is
good man, but tfyey" believe the safety of
the country demands ' tbjrr eleotlon of Mr.
Taft."

J. H. Culver" orMIIford has Just returned
from a visit through Wisconsin and at re-

publican state headquarters last night, ,he
said that state was for Taft and the fol-

lowers, of (a Follette would ot vote for
Bryan. "I met "many men oh the train
who were great admirers of Senator La
Follette," he laid, "flMS thejT'fbtd me they
Intended Ttight after tho

Of bolting .the. tlcljjV but. now, the republi
can party was tlhlttd and would be for
Taft." '" ; . .''

Express Company Gains Point.
Ralph Breckenrldge, as attorney for the

express companies m the Injunction suit
brought by the attorney general to enforce
the Sibley act, gained a point this after-
noon before Referee Sullivan by obtaining
an admission from L. E. Wettllng, witness
for the state," that his deductions were
partly erroneous and wjuld have to be re-

vised. Mr. Wettllng's tabulation of reve-
nues and expenses of the business of the
Wells-Farg- o Express company was based
on testimony taken In New York City In a
similar suit In the federal court.

The attorney general and Mr. Vettllng
presumsd that U had been stipulated that
this testimony should be used In both (he
state and feleral cases. If there Is no such
stipulation Referee Sullivan holds It can-
not be used in the state case.

This tabulation filed by Mr. Wettllng was
of the business of the company for the year
1907. If Mr. Wettllng has to revise his fig-
ures he admitted that hla deductions would
be different from the tabulation filed.

Unidentified Man Kills Himself.
KEARNEY, Neb.. Sept. 16. (Special Te

An unldentlfeid man about 25 years
old committed suicide by stabbing himself
with a knife last night as Union Pa -- trio
train No. 3 was leaving the Kearney yards
and threw the knife from the train. The
body was removed from the train and sent
to Grand Island. He was not Identl led
and was enroute from New York to Los
Angeles. ,

HUGHES WINS BATTLE

(Continued from First Page.)

nomination may be fairly described as tre-
mendous. But Mr. Root was obdurate. He
told the conference that he could not, fur
a moment, consider such a proposition. "If
I should do such a thing," said he in sub-
stance, "I should be accused, and rightly,
as senior member of the cabinet, ot dis-
loyalty to President Roosevelt, and he
would be accused, and with much justifi-
cation, of insincerity In his declaration,
made long ago and reiterated today, of
emphatlo desire for the renomlnatlon of
Governor Hughes."

Those present In the meeting, over which
Governor Timothy L. Wood-

ruff, as chairman of the Btate csmznltiea,
presided. Included Becretury of State Root,
who la acting chairman of the state con-
vention, Odutl, National Com-
mitteeman William L. Ward, Speaker
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., and Senator
Horace White of Syrticuse, (both of these
lost being leading candidates as opposed
to Governor Hughes); Senate Leader John
Raines of Ontario; former State Superin-
tendent of Insurance Hendricks, former
Railroad Commissioner Aldrlch, Represen-
tative Fassett, Representative Parsons,
Representative Malby,
Llttauer, William Barnes, jr., of Albany;
Postmaster Orelner ot Buffalo, and William
Berrt of Brooklyn.

In this conference there came to a head
the Inst and most urgent constructive ef-

fort of the opposition to prevent the nomi-
nation of Governor Hughes. At no-tim- e

has there been any question of ths ability
ot the opposition to prevent the nomination
of the governor If it could unite upon any
single candidate, actual or prospective, who
could be Induced to accept the nomination.

Healthy kidneys filler the Impurities from
the Blocd, and unless they do this, good
health Is Impossible. Foley's kidney euro
makes sound kidneys and will positively
cure all forms of kidney and bladder dis-

eases. It strensrtbeos the whole system.
All druggist
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Roflcrs-Pec- l & Co. Fall Oolites for Men f

We present this season the best, the most refined, and .

certainly the dressiest clothes for men in Omaha. Bran'
deis is sole agent in Omaha for this superior vmake of
hand'tailored Overcoats and Suits. This is the only:'jrady
made clothing that equals in every way the most crpeiv
sive custom tailor-ma- de suits and overcoats. It is ehv
phatically the clothing for the American gentleman. :y ;"0

A Store for

CORHDDSKEBS AT PRACTICE

Much Promising Material Among the
New Candidates.

OLD. MEN ARE COMING BACK

Several of Last Year's Herons Show
Indications of Being; Good Mi

terlal Bore In School
and Eligible.

MNCOI.N. Sept. 15. (Special.) Corn-husk- er

foot ball practice was inaugurated
at Antelope park this afternoon with Coach
"King" Cole directing the Initial work of
a rqUad of fifteen candidates. The prac-
tice was light and consisted of passing and
booting the bsll. For a greater share of
the two hours that the men were on the
field they were engaged In learning to hold
the ball when it was passed to them and In
making sure that they would be able- to
handle It without dangerous fumbles on the
forward pass.
' Suits were Issued this afternoon by Man-
ager Eager to the following men who ap-
peared for practice at Antelope park: - Cap-
tain, Harvey, Right Guard Frum, Wolcott,
Rathbone, Haskell, Temple, Rerger, Stur-,me- r,

Sturtenegger, Chauner, Norbourg, Ben
Bowers, McKee, Ford and Dye. The last
three named men are freshmen and will not
be eligible for the 'varsity this fall. McKee
and Ford are from the Lexington High
school and are expected to clinch places on
the first year eleven,

Stursenegger, Bowers, Rathbone, Temple,
Wolcott and Chauner were not eligible last
season, but are regarded as strong men
this fall, and have begun work In an at-
tempt' to make a place on the regular Corn-husk- er

eleven. Stursenegger played half
on the second team last year, and attracted
mucil attention with hla fast running and
his ability In getting down on the ball un-

der punts. Bowers was In school two years
ago and played on the second team, doing
remarkable work. His appearance on the
field this afternoon immediately attracted
the attention of "King" Cole, who was
well pleased with his preliminary work.
Bowers Is looked upon as one of the strong-
est, new candidates , In , prospect for this
fall. ; . .'

Ferrtplo Mao"pftptam -- and a star ' on the
freshman, team last year, He- - Is expected
(.o make a strong bid for a place on the
'varsity this season, Chauner, Norbourg
and Berger are unknown qualities, but are
reputed to have a wide knowledge of the
new game.

Chaloopkn Is Coming.
"Bill" Chaloupka, the big tackle of the

1907 eleven, will reach Lincoln tomorrow
and be out for practice In the afternoon.
Kroger, Beltser, Ewing, Harte and John-
son are also expected to come tomorrow.

Thomas A. Mussen, a New York state
foot ball man, will be added to the aqaud
within a few days. He wrote Manager
Eager a few days ago, saying that he had
heard of the fame of the Cornhuskers and
wanted to register for work this fall, so as
to be eligible for the gridiron games next
season. He has been in Nevada this sum-
mer working in a mining camp. In his let-

ter he said that he weighed .195 pounds
stripped, and that he was an all 'round
athlete. He claims that besides being a
good foot ball player, he is also a track
and base ball man. His record In the 1.0
yards he places at close to ten seconds.

ox I
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Rogers-Pee- t Clothes Are
Men

..... ..... ft
HlM

Two years ago he played foot ball with the
New York Athletic club.

Carles Borg. who was captain of ttit
1905 Cornhuskers, has registered for an
other year of Work In the law college
and will be eligible for Nebraska foot
ball this fall. He has yet one year of
college foot'; ball to play and will get
out for the Nebraska eleven the latter
part of this week or the fore part of
next. He played foot ball before the
three-yea- r rule went Into effect and Is
eligible because that regulation was not
made retroactive. He will be barred, how-
ever, from playing in the Minnesota game
on account of the Blg Eight" rules, but
can take part In all the contests played
under the Missouri Valley conference
rules.

Borg was the best center that ever wore
a oCrnhusker suit and during hla last year
In school was given a place on the secpnd

eleven. In else Collins does not
return to school this fall Borg will fill his
place at center and the Nebraska aleven
will not feel the loss of the 1907 star.

Electa Assistant Coach.
Roy Elliott, who played on the Corn-husk-

eleven in 1898 under Coach Yost, has
been elected assistant coach and has taken
up his duties.- The assistant coach after
he left the university had charge of the
Lincoln High school eleven nd later di-

rected the foot ball work of several ot the
colleges In thla state. He is popular with
tho Nebraska foot ball men and Is expected
to be a good assistant to "King" Cole.

DEATH RECORD

Josenh A. Connor.
Joseph A. Connor of 708 Georgia avenue

died Tuesday shortly after 1 o'clock at his
home. He was St years of age and leaves
a sister, Mrs. O. Connor, and a daughter,
Miss Grace Connor, who have- lived with
him. Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made. Mr, Connor owned a Vast
amount ot land out in the state and at one
time owned big real estate Interests In
the western part of Omaha, He owned
considerable when he died. For many
years he waa one of the loading grain
dealers of this city. Mr. Connor was a
staunch democrat and a liberal contributor
to the cause of democracy.

Dane I9nda tm Fight.
YANKTON, 8. D., Sept 18. (Special.)

Clghrepe papers caused considerable ex-

citement at a dance at John Chop's, near
L'tlda." A. tnkh'named Hair was accused
of stealing the papers and this led to a
general row. Slaughter Davis was drawn
Into It and In defense against heavy odds
pulled a gun and shot three times into
the crowd. The fusllade gave several
some narrow escapes and one bullet
passed through John Lane's left hand,
while Pete Petronek has a alight flesh
wound. Davis then fled and has not been
found, although quite a man hunt was
in progress for hours after. No complaint
has been filed against him, as those at
the dance seem to think Davis wss Justi-
fied under the circumstances in defending
himself.

District Coort In I'latn Connty.
EVAN8TON, Wyo., Sept. 15. (Special. )- -An

Interesting session ot the Uinta county
district court is being held here. William
Brodle ot Big Plney, charged with killing
live stock, was found not guilty. The case
of William Fleming of Pinedale, charged
with the mirder of W. F. Glenn, who was
shot by Fleming at Pinedale on July 2, was
continued until the next term, and Fleming

MIbb Roylston says that she was all
run down, bad indigestion and stom-

ach trouble so badly that she could not
eat or retain anything on her stomach,
but now she is happy to state that these
troubles are things of the past. .Today

she can eat anything and it agrees
with her, she is robust and strong and
is anxious to tell anybody who is sick
and tieeds a tonic about her wonderful
recovery. She says nothing seemed to
help her until she took Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey as prescribed by her doc-

tor and it worked like magic.
Miss Roylston requests to have the
story of her good fortune published
so that it may be the means of show-

ing the thousands who suffer as she
did the quick, sure way to complete
recovery and health.

Those who read thla are at liberty

Miss Roylston Tells of
Her Good Fortune

Miss Eva Roylston, a prominent young lady of Dayton, Tenn.,
Who Was so Run Down from Indigestion and Stomach Trouble
That She Could Not Eat Anything, Teels So Overjoyed to
Think That She is Now in Robust Health That She Wants to
Tell Everybody About It.

A
Miss EVA roylston to write this young lady, who says she

will take great pleasure in answering any questions and telling how she was

restored to health.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pro-
ducing a predlgested liquid food In the form of a malt essepce, which is
the most effective tonic stimulant and Invlgorator known to science; soft-
ened by warmth and moisture its palatabillty and freedom from injurious
substances renders It so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.

If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regu-
larly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart action and
purities the entire system. It is recognized as the world's leading medicine
everywhere.

CAtmOSr Tin yon ask yonr druggist, groees or dealer for Duffy's Pute Malt
Whiskey be sure you get tfce genuine. Its the only absolutely pure suediolaal malt
wa.lsa.sy and Is sold la sealsd botUs only) never la bulk, mot, I l.OO. X,oofc for the
tiwde-mar- k, tae "Old Chemist." on the label, aad make sure the seal over the oork
Is uabrokea. Write Consulting rhyslelsu, Duffy afalt Wblskey Co., Bocbestet. IT.
w m um ai Ulmtiim ariadtn&l beoklat sad Irse aavlee.
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Bosfea Store r

released on IOOO' bonds. V Ceorge! Anderson
wss convicted of sodomy, hi Victim being
Challe Farley or North Eranstbtfc and w ill
h sent td the nltontlrV' Walter" J. Yose,
the cattle rustler, - who wet captured In
Kansas after a hard chase, pleaded guilty
and will be sent to the penitentiary.

Cored Hay Fever and ranter Cold.
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesvlllci,' lnd.. writes:

"Last year I suffered fur three months wltt
a summor cold so distressing' that It In-

terfered with my business. I hsd many of
the symptoms ot hay fever and a doctor's
prescrfpltno did not reach mi, case, snd
I took lever) medicines which seemed to
only aggravate my case, vjrtunately I In-

sisted upon having Foley's Honey and Tar
In the yello-- package and It quickly Cured
me. My wife has since used Foley's Honey
and Tar with the same success." All drug-
gists.
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Retain Their Style ' '

Successfully Combat Laundry Strains
At Best Furnishers
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Repetitions
in suitings are not to be found
here.

No other tailoring establishment
carries as extensive an array ot
confined, exclusive Autumn Suit-
ings as we do. v

None carry as great an array of
s u it J

ings as we do. .'

Our tailoring and our prices
offer as many particular advan-
tages as our fabrics

Autumn Suits to measure ' ,,

$25 TO $50
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

MacCarthy-VVilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-80- f) S. 16th St.,

Hear . W. Cor. 'lets, aad raraam ajta.

The Schlitz Cafes
will make you feel at
home popular prloea

u all pertleus
u 1 c k s r v I e e.

TXT IT TOB KOOXT X.VSTCX

316-2- 0 South 16th Street.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S THEATER
Special Announcement, Friday Xlght, Mr.Ckaunoey Olcott In Us greatest suooess

"RAGGED ROBIN"
Frloes 8 o to S1.50. Meats bow ea sal's.

tartlnf Sunday, Sept. "O'STsU lu "AMlf OsTAAT."

MONC

BOUC .

'
rt.. . m - . ... -- --- -- Truncal e.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Me. Xv.ry pay, sui Xyery Wight SUS

'

wuj, vmwt autwsvuilf I JKVBrv -
tea m4 Company t X ftUU Ux$ &ea Tbt

1 asttfr VIWaUki r sssn.-- sg smMaiuuwii AftSW VTfUli Ana
Sdf.rtomi aad Tb Xlaodrom,

&ICl.fr X0, 8 fro, Mo.

KRUG THEATER
ISO, SO. 600, 750

Tonight Matinee Wedaesday. A
Story of the Old Santa Se Trull

THE END OF THE TRAIL
Thuxs-- Tae Xdeoteaaut aad. Coweey.- -

I 'raoaesi Bong. ISO I lad. O"T Sumptuous Ihrodnotloa
TliUHS ROMEO &. JULIICV
A AT. --N"T Kl'NnA- V-
MA'fa. I;iss. . ii M .


